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1. 論文内容の要旨
* Groot委員の審査結果については別紙（英文）として添付する。




れに結合する因子のひとつとして Lens Epithelium-Derived Growth Factor（LEDGF）が知られており，他の転写
因子をリクルートする機能を有することが明らかにされている。 HIV-1ウイルスにおいても， LEDGFが HIV-1の
プレインテグレーション複合体をホスト細胞のクロマチンに結合させる役割を有し， LEDGFは HIV-1ゲノムのイ
ンテグレーションにおいて不可欠な補因子である。
LEDGFによる DNA認識は，スーパーコイル DNAにおいて局所的に形成される， 2重鎖 DNAの交差構
造（ Spatial Crossover Configuration）に結合することによる。そのアミノ酸配列内においては， Lysおよび Glu残
基のそれぞれのクラスターが交互に現れる領域で，スーパーコイル DNA を認識する（ Supercoiled DNA
Recognition Domain；以下 SDRドメイン）。驚くべきことに， SDRドメインのアミノ酸配列を模して合成されたペプ
チド (Lys)9(Glu)9(Lys)9 （以下 SDRペプチド）もまた， Mg2+ イオン依存的なスーパーコイル DNAへの選択的
結合能を有することが明らかになった。そこで西上氏は， SDRペプチドによる DNA交差構造への選択的結合
のメカニズムを明らかにするために， i) SDRペプチド単体， ii) DNA交差構造， iii)それらの複合体の立体構造
のそれぞれを，分子動力学（ MD）計算を駆使して理論的に解析した。
SDR ペプチド臩体はランダムコイル状態にあることが，従来の生化学実験により示唆されていた（ Intrinsic
Disordered Protein; IDP）。西上氏は，一般化アンサンブル法を用いた高度な MD 計算を実行し，生成された


























次に DNA交差構造における Mg2+ イオンの役割を明らかにするために，様々な Mg2+ 濃度において MD
計算を実行し，立体構造の安定性とそれを決定する相互作用を解析した。その結果 Mg2+ イオンは， i) DNA 
交差構造に特異的に結合することにより，最も安定な配向を誘導する（ Mg2+ 濃度には依存しないことを合わせ
て示した）と共に， ii) 静電相互作用による統計物理学的な効果（ Ionic Atmosphere）によって結合配向の安定
性を制御する（ Mg2+ の濃度に依存する），以上のふたつの異なる役割を有することが分かった。さらに， DNA




さらにドッキング計算によって複合体の立体構造を解析した結果， DNA交差構造の対称性により， 4つの 
SDR ペプチドが DNA 交差構造に対称に結合し得ることが分かった。これは， CD スペクトルのデータと良く一
⮴する。さらにこの複合体の立体構造から， SDRペプチドの解離に要する臩由エネルギーを計算した結果，（ 1
本の２重鎖 DNAへの結合解離よりも） DNA交差構造からの解離は約 3 kcal/mol小さい（複合体がより安定）こ
とが分かった。この結果は， SDR ペプチドがスーパーコイル DNA に対して約 10 倍の選択性を有する従来の
生化学データと合⮴する。このようにして DNA 交差構造に 1 分子の SDR ペプチドが結合すると， DNA 交差
構造がより安定になるために，他の 3 つの結合サイトへのペプチド結合が誘導されることにより，結合の協同性
（CD分光法によるデータ）のメカニズムを理解することが可能となった。
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1. Abstract of the thesis
Supercoiled DNA is a higher order helical structure of double-stranded (ds) DNA, which is induced 
by incorporation of additional twists in the double helical DNA structure. Supercoiled DNA is closely
relevant to various biological functions, such as transcription, replication, repair, recombination, and 
chromatin remodeling. In particular, supercoiled DNA is preferentially formed in active transcriptional
regions in nuclei. A nucleus factor, lens epithelium-derived growth factor (LEDGF), recognizes and 
selectively binds to the supercoiled DNA, and thereby recruits other proteins to the active transcriptional
regions. Moreover, LEDGF is a cellular cofactor of HIV-1 integrase that promotes the viral 
integration by tethering the preintegration complex to the chromatin. 
LEDGF selectively binds to the spatial crossover configuration form by DNA duplexes, which is a 
local structure found in the supercoiled DNA. The DNA-binding domain of LEDGF, referred to here as 
the supercoiled DNA recognition (SDR) domain, is composed of the conservative Lys and Glu residue
clusters, i.e., (Lys)9(Glu)9(Lys)9. Surprisingly, some isolated polypeptides, which were extracted from
the SDR domain, such as (Lys)9(Glu)9(Lys)9, preserve the comparable selectivity for the supercoiled 
DNA. In particular, a characteristic sequence, (Lys)9(Glu)9(Lys)9, is referred to here as SDR peptide, 
since it also exhibited the selectivity to the supercoiled DNA. Mr. Nishigami employed advanced 
methods of molecular (MD) dynamics simulation in terms of (i) the isolated SDR peptide, (ii) the 
isolated DNA crossover, and (iii) their complex, in order to understand mechanisms of the selective
binding between the SDR peptide and the DNA crossover in the supercoiled DNA that is dependent on
the Mg2+ concentration.
Concerning the isolated form of SDR peptide, previous biochemical experiments suggested that it
takes the random coil state. However, MD simulations coupled with a generalized ensemble method 
(replica exchange MD) indicated that a substantial amount of helical structures was found in the
boundary regions between Lys and Glu residue segments. In the present study, the helical content of the
(entire) SDR peptide was compared with that obtained by the circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy,
and thereby both were elucidated to be comparable. So, he analyzed the conformational ensemble of
the helical structures obtained by the advanced MD simulations, and revealed that the hybrid
electrostatic/hydrophobic contacts that were formed in Lys-Glu residue pairs were responsible for
formation and stabilization of the helical structures. Moreover, the bioinformatics analysis of the Protein 
Databank (PDB) indicated that the hybrid contacts were also identified to contribute to the stabilization
of the helical structures found in various conventional protein structures. 
As for the DNA crossover, standard and free energy MD simulations were performed at various
Mg2+ concentrations to evaluate the stability of the crossover configurations of the DNA duplexes. As
a result of the analysis, roles of Mg2+ on the DNA crossover were summarized as follows; i.e., i) the 
specific coordination of Mg2+ contributes to formation of the most stable crossover configurations of
the DNA duplexes (this effect is independent of Mg2+ concentrations), and ii) the non-specific
electrostatic atmosphere effects of Mg2+ regulate the dissociation free energy of the crossover 
configurations of two DNA duplexes of the DNA duplexes (Gd; i.e., affinity) (this is dependent on
Mg2+ concentrations). The obtained free energy profiles indicated that the ratio of the populations 
between the dissociated and associated DNA duplexes significantly increased at ~40 mM of Mg2+ 
  
     
    
       
       
   
           
      
      
           
        
  
 
       
     
         
  
   
 
      
    
      
    
       
     
 
        
       
     
   
     
         
      
  
  
        




   
       
 
   
 
                                   
 
                                  
concentration (the critical concentration). This is consistent with previous experimental data, which thus
provided the thermodynamic and atomistic understandings concerning these experimental data.
Furthermore, docking MD simulations to build the complex of the SDR peptide and the DNA
crossover were performed, and thereby showed that four SDR peptides could bind to the DNA crossover
in a symmetrical manner. This was consistent with the present CD spectroscopy measurement. 
Moreover, the binding free energy of the SDR peptide with the DNA crossover was, by ~3 kcal/mol,
less than that with a single DNA duplex. This result was consistent with the experimental observation;
in fact, the selectivity of the SDR peptide toward the supercoiled DNA is 10-fold. These structural 
features imply the following picture: Binding of SDR peptide to the DNA crossover may stabilize its
crossover configuration of the DNA duplexes, which can thus promote binding of further three peptides.
This also provides an explanation of the cooperative binding of the SDR peptides and DNA crossover, 
observed in the CD measurements. 
In this manner, Mr. Nishigami theoretically revealed the characteristic features observed in the
conformational ensemble of the SDR peptide (in the free state), the DNA crossover, and the structure
of their complex. Based on these data, he elucidated the mechanism of the selective binding of SDR
peptide and crossover DNA at the atomic structural level.
2. Evaluation of the thesis and the final examination
Recent studies have indicated that formation of supercoiled DNA is relevant to various biological
functions, and thus the structural features of supercoiled DNA are involved in the regulation of those
biological functions. In particular, it has been elucidated that supercoiled DNA is closely relevant to the 
transcriptional regulations, and thus this issue has recently been studied intensively. However, 
interactions of supercoiled DNA with transcription factors and mechanisms of the formation of their
complexes have not been elucidated up to date enough to understand the structural basis of their
functional mechanisms. 
In this thesis, for each of DNA crossover and SDR peptide, the structural stability was theoretically
and quantitatively analyzed by computationally evaluating the free energy values. For their complex 
formation and selective bindings, thermodynamical and structural mechanisms were analyzed. Thus,
this study elucidated the mechanisms of recognition between DNA crossover and SDR peptide based
on fundamental principles, and thereby includes cutting-edge achievements in the frontier of combined 
biophysics and molecular biology fields. So, this study could be a solid basis of future works to 
understand the mechanisms of topology and structural dynamics of genome DNA on the basis of
physical atomic-level interactions and fundamental principles, thereby contributing to the encompassing 
understandings of the cellular functions and mechanisms.
Thus, the reading committee members listed below hereby state our full approval of the thesis
completed by Mr. Nishigami in fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Science in 
the Graduate School of Life Science.
The committee also certifies that the applicant passed the final oral examination on his thesis and 
related issues held on January 17 in 2019.
The chief examiner ： Yoshiki Higuchi
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